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way n terms
of Network [,4usic playersi Linn, Na]m and
recenty Cyrus, Fevox and E ectrocompan et
have been extoLling the vidues of UPnP
(Universa! Plug n P ay) p ayers for some time,

ita

n and Europe certainly ead the

and many European audiophies have recognised this as the

plan is that its re ease wi I be fo lowed within one month by a

ldeal way to extract mus c from computers and networks. Our

DAC equipped variant.

pals across 'the pond' stjll seem to favour the lVlac'n'DAC
approach ln which you store your muslc on a laptop, and
use music player software to squid your tunes into the USB
input of a separate convertet The release of the Krell Connect
suggests that hjgh-end audioph les in the USA have finaly
seen the light and are beginn ng to appreciate UPnP seruer

Although it has made some excelent CD players and
was the first brand to take the Pod seiously as an aud oph le
source with its cuiously named Papa Doc, Krel is siil best
known for its amp ifiers: these are recognised and respected
for their outstanding inearity, their abilty to drive virtually any
loudspeakerto any SPLwhile maintaining the sarne cons stent

as a music storage devlce working with a dedicated renderer
to which the music is transpoded through Ethernet and an lP

sound qualitv, detail, dynamics and openness. Krel s history
of source components suggest similar attributes from other

network: this methodology is so superior to stor ng music on
a general purpose aptop and then squeezing it down a USB
cable through a processor hungry piece of player software

electronics that the company might produce, ncuding as
this network plaver. lt certainly has a s miar 'macho' build
quality to the current range of amp ifiers, with its substant al

into a hi-lacked DAC. All I can say at this juncture is Bravo,
KrellL The 24-lritl1 g2kHz-capable Conneci ls the first such

alLrm

streamer to be released by the American company and the

lghting device that emts a red glow when the unit is
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nium fasc a. The fascia. wh ch has a three dimens onal
sculptural element in the middle that conceals a dua co our
in

KRETL

Standby mode, then g ows blue when the Connect is fully
operational. The fascia also hosts an elegant but simple 3.5nch QVGA LCD colour screen, in which the control menu
appears. One can command the Connect with the suppl ed
substantial aluminium remote handset and there is an app
that is freely available for Apple iOS ln the Apple Store, to
'drive'the Connect. Apafi from a power on/off control that
is the fascia described: there are only the connections on the

rear pane breaking the Connect's feature free appearance.
ong with the expected IEC ma ns receptacle and switch,

A

RJ-45 Ethernet connection, and a USB input, there are
co-axia and optical digtal outputs aongside single ended
and balanced audio outputs. There is also a wiji aerial, but
from experience of streaming devices, wired s the belt and
braces, more robust approach.

The Connect features no interna storage and merely
renders files that are stored elsewhere on the network to
which it is connected. lt also provides access to internet radio
nclud ng use of the vTuner service, where, having reglstered
your Connect, you can access the likes of hi res statlons a ong
with 'regular' broadcasts and store them as 'Favourites'.
Krel suggests using Twonky as the control software

for your UPnP/DLNA sen/er. I have a copy of th s on one of

my back-up music servers but rare y use lt because I find
its navigation cumbersome. On my pr mary server I use
llustrates Asset (version 4), whose operation I find flawless
and wholly re iable. This worked perfectly with the Kre l/iPad
combination prov ding swift access to my music library.
I insta led the Connect on top of one of my Quadraspire
Sunoko Vent stands. wired it wth an |\,4CRU #85 mains lead
and hooked it nto my Gigabit network switch wilh lvleicord
Opal Ethernet cable. I then connected its output to my Naim
DAC with a Chord Company Sarum Tuned ARAY digta
nterconnect. The DAC fed my Ndm Beference system and
pair oJ NAP250 power ampllfiers drivng Neat Ultimatum
XLl0 loudspeakers in bi-amp configuration through Chord
Siqnature speaker cab es.

lwas eager to auditlon the Connect having read the
conrDanys assenion that, wth its easy to use interface, t
represents "the pinnac e of network stream ng audio gear."
Krell is cedainly right about the interface, which I find slicker

CONNECT DIGITAT MEDIA PTAYER

"That's a fairly big feather iru the
cap for Krell right there; it's in
what could be clq.ssed as 'enemy
territory'here and it doesn't
retreot arud it doesn't surrender.
Of course there were differences
between them, but ultimately
they all came down to a series of
'how do you take your coffee?'type
difference of per sorual preference,
and not the'this one is great, but
this one blows'hind."

differences between them, llut utimatey, they al came down

to a series of 'how do you take your coffee?' type differences
of personal preference, and not the 'th s one is great, but this
one blows' kind.
The presentation of the Krell Connect compared to my
Na m HDX is subtle but distinct. The Krel 's precise detail and
especialy its abilities at producing inherently correct tone and
soundstage was clear throughout. Ths can be a double-

edged sword wth some music, such as a selection of Lou
Reed and Ve vet Underground tracks (and in padicular the
live recordings from the Bottom Line and lvlax's Kansas C ty
in New York). The Krel is adept at conveying the nature of
these recordings, especialy the excruciatingly poor quality
of the mono, boombox, cassette tape frorr [,4ax's. The ]ack
of fi - of any description - here is painfu ly obvious in both
systems, but the Krell's detai retreival affords the record ng
no forgiveness. With the Naim you can almost ignore the
recording, whereas through the Krell one aways has to llsten
to the music through the recording.
Listening to recordings not recorded through the medium

than the Naim iOS apps, even though I am extremely farniliar

of 'biscuit tn', such as

with these and use them every day.

The Rooftop" and Cassandra Wilson's "Belly Of The Sun",
the Krel brinqs out the pristine clarity of the recordings
and highlights the preclse nature and dimensionality of the

I

am happy to report that listen ng to the Krel and a Naim

side by slde and swtching their outputs through my reference
system neither was truly better than the other. And this coming

from someone with so much Salisbury f, I dream in back and
qreen. That's a fairly bg feather in the cap for Krell right there;
it's in what could be classed as 'enemy territory' here and it
doesn't retreat and it doesn't surrender. Of course there were
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l\,4adeleine Peyroux' "Standing On

soundstages. lt c early re ishes the sulltle dynarric contrasts
and vocal detaillng on the Wilson r p and delights in the ich
instrumental tonal ty and vocal delicacy ofthe Peyroux tracks.
Both rips sound wonderfully vivid and scrupulously candid
- through the Connect.

in the best possible way
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Lislening to tracks from the Tedeschi Trucks Band album
Revelator iI was clear that the eleven-piece band had only
three members who were not of Afro-caribbean descent, the
streamer confidently relayed the rhythm that is fundamentalto
this band's music-making. The Krell conveys the bass guitar
and two drummers' contributions 10 tracks such as "Bound
For Glory" and forges a groove wth alacrity and reproduces

MEDIA PTAYER

Tedeschi's powerful lead in songs such as "Nilidnight In
Hadem". Their relative lack of volume - in the choruses, for
example does not affect the scrutiny with which the Krell
inspects them and reveals how they are peforming.
All things considered, in facl, it seems that Krell has a
genuine and woarhwhile winneron its hands with the Connect,
its first nehr'vork music player. A confident recommendation...

and hopelully a welcome introduction to UPnP streaming for

their funky swagger well.
The Krell Connect gives a wholly impressive performance

a continent.

+

here delailing Derek Trucks' slide guitar on this and other
tracks-you know, forexample, that he is not using asteelslide
from his tone and the sustajn he achieves with his gloriously
rich sounding modiiied l96l Gibson SG Standard with PAF
pick-ups that contrasts with his wife's uncharacteristically
fat-sounding Fender Telecaster. lt is a wonderful combination

and sounds magnificent in harmony with the accompanying
keyboards. The Krell appears 10 extract tone like it is going
out oJ fashion and it conveys the horn slabs with vigour and
controlled enthusiasm -just

the way the band plays them live.

The Krell also does a magniJicent job of separating
and then scrupulously detailing the voices behind Susan

TECHNICAT SPECIFICATIONS
lnputs: Wi-Fi, Ethernel ond

USB

oulputsiToslink opticol ond coox digilol, bolonced

XLR

ond single ended RCA onologue
Supported Formots: FLAC, Ogg, WAV, WMA, Apple
Losslgss, MP-4o, MP3

Up

"The

Krell brings out the pristine

clarity of the recordings and
highlights the precise nature and
dimen sionality of the soundstages.
It clearly relishes the subtle
dyrtamic contrasts and uocal
detailing on the Wilson rip and
delights in the rich instrumental
tonality ctnd uocal delicacy of the

io l92kHzl24-bii ploybock

3.5 inch QVGA {320x240) LCD Disploy

lnlernel Rodio UPnP/DLNA-compliont
qnd Android opps for control. lR Remote oplionol.
vTuner equipped
Dimensions (HxWxD): 8.8x42.8 x43.3cmweight: 8.l6kg
Price: !2,500 {As tested, t3,500 wiih built in DAC)
iOS

Monufoctured by: Krell lnduslries
tlRL:

www.krellonline.com

Distribuied by: Absoiute Sounds
URL: www.obsolutesounds.com
Tel: +44 (0J
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